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NICOLA CANFORD NEWS 

NOTICE TO ALL PARENTS: 

PLEASE remember to notify the office of any 
changes to your child’s bus schedule by 2:00 
on that day. Call 250-378-2172 or email 
NCschool@365.sd58.bc.ca
If we do not hear from the parent/guardian, 
your child will take his/her regular route.

We are now sending our Hot lunch 

menus to you through email. 

You can order your child’s lunch online: 

1. Go to nce.hotlunches.net
2. Enter your

username: email  address

Example: 
hmacdonald@365.sd58.bc.ca

(this will be parent’s email 

address) 
3. Password:  (same as

username)
4. Go to manage orders -

you will see “menus" Click

on the one you are ordering.

6. Please pay through

e-transfer, if possible
NCschool@365.sd58.bc.c

No Password Required 

If you have any  
questions, let us know and 

and we would be happy to 

help we would be happy to 

help  

Working  
together for our 

School and  
Students! 

We are looking  
forward to meet-
ing families, par-

ents and grandpar-
ents that would 
like to get in-

volved in our PAC 
this year. This is a 
wonderful way to 
find out what is 

happening at our 
school and  

participate in 
some  

decision making 
as well. 

All Parents 
Welcome! 
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PARENTS PICKING 

UP THEIR 

CHILDREN, PLEASE 
REMEMBER THE 

PARKING AREA IS 

A “NO IDLE ZONE” S
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https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fst3.depositphotos.com%2F6026696%2F14372%2Fv%2F450%2Fdepositphotos_143728045-stock-illustration-no-idling-or-idle-reduction.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fdepositphotos.com%2Fvector-images%2Fembargo.html&doci
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kʷís he pcə́kɬ 
(kweesh ha pa chic lay) 

 the leaves have fallen 

STRONGSTART EARLY LEARNING CENTER Sheri Talerico 
StrongStart is open with new health and safety guidelines. StrongStart is a free, 

early learning program for children 0-5 and their parents, grandparents, or caregivers 
to attend.   If you are interested in attending please email stalerico@365.sd58.bc.ca 
Hours are:  
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8:30 - 11:30 am  

Wednesday 12:30—3:30 pm 

Thank-you to Agriculture  

Canada for the healthy Fruit/Vegetable 

donations to the School; the 

students love it! 

      ”One mile at a time, my race, my pace.”

Welcome back everyone and welcome back to some sports as well! 

We have been lucky this school season to be able to enter some cross-country races.  Our first race was 
at Central Park hosted by Bench Elementary School.  It was so great to see all those runners coming to 
the finish line with their school colours and jerseys.  We also had a brave few run 4.5km in Princeton.  
Thank you to those students who represented our school in Princeton.  That is a long way to run!  Run-
ners will have one more chance to run during the river run hosted by Central Elementary School. 

As the weather turns colder, the next sport will be Volleyball.  We hope to have a couple of Volleyball 
teams at Nicola-Canford and be able to play against some other schools. 

The sports this year will look a little different due to COVID, however,  
we hope to keep offering sports in some form this year and keep kids  excit-
ed and moving ! 

Ms. Nelson Smith

Sports News– Ms Nelson-Smith 

Fridays ar e School Spirit Day!

mailto:stalerico@365.sd58.bc.ca
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      Simple Support For Student Success 

One of the biggest challenges we face in educating children is their “readiness” for learning. Many times it is a student’s “unreadiness” when 
they arrive at school that most impacts their learning and the learning of others. Many things can impact this “readiness factor”. Things like 
breakfast, healthy lunch, physical health, emotional disturbance and sleep all impact a students “readiness factor”.  

In the past few years, technology has become a significant factor impacting student readiness. 

There are more televisions, gaming consoles, tablets and smartphones in kids rooms than at any other time in history. Almost 72 percent of
young people between 6 and 17 years old have at least one electronic device in their bedroom, according to a National Sleep Foundation sur-
vey. 

Devices like tablets, smartphones and video games can prevent children and teens from falling asleep, which can have a negative effect on 
their school performance. Even if kids are not using them, backlit electronics can interfere with a good night's sleep, the experts said. 
There are some steps parents and caregivers can take to help kids "unplug" at night and get a good night's sleep.  

1. Establish a bedtime routine: Consistently taking a bath, reading a book or listening to soothing music before bed will help your child
relax and go to sleep. 

2. Turn electronics off: One hour before bedtime, all electronic devices should be turned off. It's a good idea to have kids plug in electronic
devices at a specific charging station that is not in the bedroom. No devices should be brought into their room at night

3. Gradually decrease screen-time: Kids who do not want to turn off their electronics at night should decrease their use of these devices
over time. Reduce screen time by 30 minutes or more each week until you reach your goal. A good rule of thumb is try to limit recreational
screen time to 60 minutes every day. And for every 30 minutes of screen time, make sure your kids get 30 minutes of physical activity.

4. Lead by example. When it comes to screen-time, it's also important for parents to be a good role model.

Healthy snacks and lunches are also an important part of keeping students primed for success. Pre-packaged processed foods like cup-o-
noodles or pizza pops are not great sources of healthy eating. A sandwich with a piece of fruit and perhaps a healthy granola bar are always 
better. Also, too many snacks that need to be heated up in our microwaves, cause kids to have to rush to eat their meals. It is important to make 
sure that we are fueling our children’s brains with good food to set them up for success.  

Finally, a good night’s sleep is important for growing children. Children who do not get enough sleep may have trouble functioning during the 
day. At night, they may find it hard to settle. 

How much sleep does my child need? 

Every child is different. Some sleep a lot and others much less. This chart is a general guide to the amount of sleep children need over a 24-
hour period, including nighttime sleep and daytime naps. 

Children (3 to 5 years old) 10-13 hours
Children (6-12 years) 9-12 hours 
Teenagers (13-18 years old) 8-10 hours. 

Making sure that you are setting up your child for success could be the difference between struggling at school or being successful. We are 
counting on you to help develop the school readiness factors  that will help your child succeed. 

Mr. Bergmann 
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